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DTAECTOQ'S NO-TE 

Light or dark. Black or white. One or the other. Right or Wrong.
 
Mutual exclusivities.
 
Dichotomies. Binaries.
 
But this show isn't called Night or Day . lt's Night and Day. lt's both. lnclusive.
 
Two parts of a whole.
 

l^Jhen',ve engage these points in a dialectic - an argument between ideals, the
 
two party political system, etc. - it's easy for us to deal in moral absolutes - in
 

rights and wrongs; they make the world make sense. Rules, laws, order. lf only
 
everyone behaved and acted according to your beliefs and moralcode - the
 
world would be so much better, right? But even within the tightest of our own
 
family and friend microcosms (to say nothing of neighborhoods, religious
 
communities, or civic governing bodies), nobody agrees on everything. Would
 
that it were so simple. 

Look. Some of you are going to think this show is super weird. Others might 
think it's not weird enough. Some might find it provocative - offensive even - or 
that we're trying to press a one-sided politic. All I ask is that you just take it in 

and see it through. There's going to be a lot going on, some of it possibly 
uncomfortable to experience, but I can tell you I personally find theatrical art the 
/easf interesting when it tries to actually answer life's biggest questions or 
present theoretical solutions to a universal problem. What's far more captivating 
and worthwhile in my book is work that digs deep into the messy, 
uncomfortable grey areas between absolutes and lays everything out bare on 
the table to absorb, grapple with, and discuss afterward. This has long been a 
trademark of Charles Mee's work, and these pieces in particular take these 
questions and push them into existentialterritory. Are we as humans doomed 
to repeat endless cycles of light and dark - celebrations of joy and beauty to 
cover up, hide, or escape from waves of violence, cruelty, and oppression? Or 
can we break free of this inherited curse and rise above? What do we do if the 
answer is no? What then? Does that make the struggle to try not worth it? 

Ugh. Life, amiright? 

We're alljust trying to figure it out for ourselves, and it has been a profound joy 
and honor to do so with this eager and talented creative team on such a richly 
expressionistic mash-up of ideas, images, and emotions. 

With that said, thank you and enjoy the show. 
Or don't. 
Or both. 
But at the very least we'll hope you'll think about why. 

- Erran -{as6innto 
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ADVISORIES: 

This performance contains strobe lights/effects, nudity, and mature content. 

Parking on campus is by permit only. Permit machines are available in parking 

lot B-r and others. The video and/or audio recording ofthis production, and the 

distribution of recordings in any medium, including via the internet, is strictly 

prohibited. 

Note : This theatre piece uses uideos from Videezy .com 
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UDCOA{TNG PPODUCTTONS
 

3-fra'ub lix/W-+y a,y lnw'tuy *cl!
 

Oct.5-14 Oct. a6-Nov.4 Nov. r5-r8 

Tickets & fnfo: (8r8) 6ZZ- 2488 
ficketmaster.com, or A.S. Ticket Office 
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oo@ 
Share your experience: 

FOTLOW U5: #tlreatrecsun 
@theatrecsun 

Wu vrrun*+t lrrza.rr fror* goul 
Please fill out a short survey outside after the show. Thankyou! 

We're a praud participant in the Kennedy Center American CoIIege Theatre Festiual. 

Far ntore itfonnation ul"sit : www,csun.edur/thea;tre. 
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tilAKH ONSTAGE AHD EACK5TAGE ]'!AOIC WITH US AT 

Teenage Drarna Workshopl 

JUl,'lT IOTH - JIJLY 215I ?019 

The Teensgs Dr6ma Vforkshof
 
is a six-week intensive theatre workshop
 
st Csllfornia gtate Unlvarsity Horthrldge.
 

Our program ls open to students
 
from 1I to 18 y*ars of age, with all levels
 

of theatre experienca.
 

Tuitisn; $21OO " Scholarships Available 

TAD\AI Summer 2019 Registration apens Oct" Ist!
 
Enroll by December 31, 2018 & receive a $3OO Discount,
 

Plus a FREE yearbook and t-shirt.n
 
*$l5O non*refundeb/e enrol/rnenf deposlf is requlred, 

For more informatisn, pleate sall (818) 677-5086,
 
email tadw0csun,edu or viqlt u* online at csun"edu/tadw
 

http:lrrza.rr
http:ficketmaster.com

